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Abstract: In Huang-Huai-Hai plain of China, farmers collect the maize straw for livestock during
maize harvest to increase their revenue. To maintain the sustainable productivity of the soil, all straw
after the wheat harvest is returned to the field. This straw brings difficulties in the no-till seeding
for maize after wheat harvest, and thus it is necessary to develop efficient no-till seeders that can
cope with heavy residue and improve sowing quality. In this work, we designed a wide-strip-till
no-till pneumatic maize (WNPM) seeder to satisfy the need in this plain. The key parameters of the
opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism of the WNPM seeder were determined via the discrete
element method (DEM) technology, while the parameters of the pneumatic maize seed meter were
specified using the coupled simulation of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and DEM. We also
carried out field experiment to test the performance of our machine. Under the operating speed
of 8 km/h, the soil disturbance was 38.2%. Moreover, the straw cleaning rate achieved 94.4% in
the seeding belt while the residue cover index of the seed plot was over 58%, and the seeding
performance was improved significantly. The qualified seed spacing index, uniformity variation
coefficient, qualified index of sowing depth and variation coefficient of sowing depth were 96.6%,
19.1%, 95.1% and 3.2%, respectively. In general, the WNPM seeder improves the working efficiency
of maize sowing because both the reliable working speed and the sowing quality were increased.
These results are of considerable importance for crop production in Huang-Huai-Hai plain of China.

Keywords: conservation tillage; no/minimum-till pneumatic seeder; anti-blocking; maize seed
meter; maize precise sowing

1. Introduction

The Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, with an area of 3 × 105 km2, is located in the eastern part
of China, ranging from 31◦36′ N to 40◦29′ N and 112◦13′ E to 120◦53′ E [1]. It covers many
highly populated areas in five provinces (Hebei, Shandong, Henan, Anhui and Jiangsu)
and two administrative cities (Beijing and Tianjin) [2]. It is the major crop-producing
region in China. As an annual double-cropping plain (winter wheat and summer maize),
successful crop production in this plain is one of the country’s highest priorities. But the
average maize yield here is 5.89 × 103 kg/hm2, ranking only 21st in the world [3,4]. What
is more serious is that this area is suffering from more frequent drought [5]. It has been
demonstrated that conservation tillage (CT) can improve the water use efficiency, reduce
wind and water erosion, increase yields of winter wheat and summer maize by 7–12%,
and reduce costs by up to 20%, compared with the traditional tillage [6–10]. However,
farmers in this area still collect the maize straw for livestock to increase their revenue. This
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is only the straw after the wheat harvest is returned to the field in order to maintain the
sustainable productivity of the soil. This returned heavy residue brings difficulties for the
no-till seeding for maize after wheat harvest [11]. It is important to develop efficient no-till
seeders that can cope with heavy residue.

Seeding at a low forward speed is one of the effective ways to ensure the sowing
quality of the no-till seeders in the field covered with heavy residue. Before 2010, no-till
sowing of maize after wheat harvest has been realized at a working speed of≤3 km/h in the
Huang-Huai-Hai Plain after several years of research. Several small–medium-sized no-till
maize seeders (e.g., 2BMX-5 wheat-corn universal no-tillage planter, 2BMDF-2/7 row-
followed no-till wheat and maize planter) were developed in CT soil environment [12–14].
The sowing quality and efficiency are limited due to the multi-purpose of sowing different
crops and the poor seedbed conditions. Since then, many maize no-till planters have been
developed, such as 2BMQ-180/3 no-tillage maize planter, 2BMQ-180/3 no-tillage maize
planter and 2BQM-2 type maize ridge planter [15–17]. Moreover, a higher working speed
of 3~6 km/h was realized by the above maize planters using different sorts of powered
anti-blocking mechanisms, such as horizontal residue-throwing finger-wheel device [18],
the drum-type anti-blocking mechanism [19], strip-chop cutter and stubble clean disk [20],
active straw-removing anti-blocking device [21,22], and separating-guiding anti-blocking
mechanism to move residue away from the seedbeds [23,24]. However, none of these
studies discuss the performance of precision planting of maize, which can help to increase
farmers’ income [25].

Vacuum meter system has proven to be an excellent option for precision sowing with
lower rate of seed damage caused by seed plate, and broader spectrum of applicability [26].
Vacuum seeders use 90% less seed and achieve higher working speed, which help the
farmers by saving costs [27,28]. In U.S. and Sweden, John Deere no-till seeder and Vaderstad
Tempo seeder, equipped with vacuum meter system, can work at a speed higher than
8 km/h on the large-scale farmland with light residue [29,30]. However, their working
performance on the small-scale farmland with heavy residue is unknown. The existing of
crop residues on the field surface decrease planting depth and uniformity, and increases
the number of seeds placed closer to the surface [31,32]. Poor corn stand establishment,
large variations in seed depth, and uneven emergence have been shown to decrease corn
grain yield or, at least, to limit yield potential [33,34].

The qualities of residue handling and maize sowing for no-till seeders are prerequisite
to achieve optimal plant density and successful crop production [35–37]. Since seeding is
usually a very time-sensitive operation—with only a short period offering the right climatic
conditions [38,39]—it is important to ensure the quality of maize planting under no- tillage
practices with heavy residues at high working speed. In this paper, we report development
and first results of a wide-strip-till no-till pneumatic maize (WNPM) seeder in Huang-
Huai-Hai Plain of China, aiming at improving the working efficiency of maize sowing to
overcome the problems caused by the heavy residue. We focused on the parameter design
and performance testing of anti-blocking mechanism and maize seed meter of the WNPM
seeder, which are relevant with the sowing quality in no-till conditions. The comparisons
of different tillage systems or no-till machines are beyond the scope of this paper.

2. Design of the WNPM Seeder
2.1. Machine Structure and Working Principle

As shown in Figure 1a, considering the surface of the farmland was covered with
wheat straw in double-cropping area of Huang-Huai-Hai Plain of China, the WNPM seeder
was composed of opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism, subsoiling device, powered
rake device, multiple profiling devices’ profiling mechanism, transmissions, and air suction
seed-metering device, etc. This complete machine was 2.5 m wide and 2.6 m long with four
sets of seeding units. To realize a superior seeding quality at higher working speed, the
first step should be building suitable soil environment at no-tillage cropping system. As
shown in Figure 1b, the opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism chopped the straw at
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high rotating speed and flipped the straw to the lateral of the straw area on both sides of
the seed belt. The subsoiling device was schemed behind each anti-blocking mechanism to
layer the fertilization deeply before sowing. The multiple profiling pressing devices were
installed before and after sowing to ameliorate soil compactness. The roller flattened the
seed beds before sowing. Subsequently, a neat seedbed was formed, whose characteristics
played an important role in crop performance [23,40,41]. Finally, the developed air suction
seed-metering device with driving and guiding auxiliary seed filling was adopted to realize
precision seeding on the prepared seedbed.
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Figure 1. Structure and working principle of the WNPM seeder. (a) The overall structure of the WNPM seeder; (b) Method
of seed bed preparation before sowing. Note: 1, Profiling mechanism; 2, Fertilizer box; 3, Side gearbox; 4, The frame; 5,
Opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism; 6, Subsoiling device; 7, Profiling and pressing device before sowing; 8, Ditching
knife; 9, The support device of ground wheel; 10, The ground wheel; 11, Profiling and pressing device after sowing; 12, Air
suction seed-metering device; 13, Seed box; 14, Farmland covered with straw; 15, Prepared seed bed before sowing; 16, Soil
particle after subsoiling; 17, Hard soil before tillage.

2.2. The Opposite-Placed Anti-Blocking Mechanism

The opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism, which was located in front of the sub-
soiling and fertilization device, was composed of three groups of left and right scimitars.
According to the GB standards [42], the left and right of MIIT245 scimitars were selected
for cutting the heavy residues. During the cutting process, the left and right machetes cut
the straw and pulled it away from both sides of the subsoiling knife to form a seedling belt
with relatively less straw. In the WNPM seeder, four sets of opposite-placed anti-blocking
mechanism were used and were mounted on the same rotating shaft. As shown in Figure 2,
the four anti-blocking mechanism units are centered on the shaft and symmetrically dis-
tributed. In particularly, 3 × 2 left and 3 × 2 right scimitars were symmetrically distributed
on the left-half and right-half shaft, respectively. Scimitars on each half shaft were arranged
in three spiral lines. The helix angle β was 30◦ and the rising angle λ was 60◦ between
two adjacent knives on the same spiral line in order to ensure the dynamic balance of
anti-blocking device and straw side throwing.
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Figure 2. Schematic of axial scimitars’ arrangement of the anti-blocking mechanisms. Note: 1, left
scimitar of MIIT245 type; 2, right scimitar of MIIT245 type; 3, spiral line.

According to the agronomic requirements of planting in Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, the
row spacing of sowing corn is 650 mm, and the row spacing of wheat sowing is 200 mm.
As shown in Figure 3a, to prevent interference and ensure effective stubble removal,
the spacing B1 between the left and right scimitars of the opposite-placed anti-blocking
mechanism was as follows:

B < B1 − 2b1 + b2 < B2 (1)

where b is the width of subsoiling shovel of chisel type (30 mm), b1 is the vertical length of
MIIT245 scimitar (75 mm), b2 is the thickness of MIIT245 scimitar (10 mm), B2 is the row
spacing of wheat stubble (200 mm). Meantime, the height of the anti-blocking device from
the ground should meet the following formula during the operation:

H = R − h (2)

where R is the radius of MIIT245 scimitar (245 mm), h is the penetration depth of the
MIIT245 scimitar (mm). Since the soil depth is positively related to the stubble removal
effects and negatively related to the power consumption [41], therefore, the penetration
depth h was finally determined as 50 mm.

The rotating speed was also relevant with the working performances of the power
consumption and the quality of straw cleaning of the seed belt [32]. The quality of crushing
and scattering the straw was the premise to ensure high-speed sowing under no tillage.
To realize the effective crushing of straw, the motion trajectory of the anti-blocking device
should be cycloid [43]. As shown in Figure 3b, the formed trajectory of the cycloid when
the MIIT245 scimitar of the opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism was operating, was
as follows: {

x = Rcos(wt) + vt
y = Rsin(wt)

(3)

where R is the turning radius of the scimitar (m), ω is the angular velocity of the scimitar
(rad/s), v is the implement forward speed (m/s), t is the movement time of cutter roller (s).
Note that the rotating shaft of the anti-blocking mechanism is the origin of the coordinate
system, the forward direction of the tractor is the positive direction of x-axis while the
positive direction of y-axis is perpendicular to the field.
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The horizontal partial velocity vx and vertical partial velocity vy could be obtained by
differentiation of the Formula (3); they were calculated as follows:{

vx = v− Rwsin(wt)
vy = Rwcos(wt)

(4)

Since the straw would be pushed forward when the horizontal partial velocity vx ≥ 0,
the vx must be backward to prevent the seeder from blocking. Furthermore, the absolute
linear speed of the scimitar should not be lower than the required stubble cleaning speed.
To chop the straw and residues effectively, there was a relationship between the absolute
linear speed and the stubble cleaning speed, as follows at the point A:

n ≥ 30(vc + v)/[π(R − h)] (5)

λ = Rw/v (6)

where n is the rotation speed of the scimitar (r/min), h is the penetration depth of the
scimitar (m), vc is the required stubble cleaning speed (m/s), v is the forward speed of the
WNPM seeder (m/s), λ is the speed ratio between the rotary linear speed of the scimitar
and the forward speed of the WNPM seeder.

To ensure the maize sowing quality under no-tillage conditions with the forward
speed of ≥8 km/h (i.e., v should be ≥2.2 m/s), the required stubble cleaning speed vc was
determined to be 7.5 m/s [44,45]. Since R = 0.245 m, h = 0.05 m, the rotation speed n was
≥475 r/min according to the above formula, and the speed ratio λ ≥ 5.54 concurrently.
Furthermore, at the point P, where scimitars would leave the field at the next moment, the
straw would be chopped and thrown. Obviously, the horizontal distance xp and vertical
distance yp of the thrown straw was matched by the following formulas, respectively:{

xP = xP0 − vPtcos ϕ
2

yP = yP0 +
1
2 gt2 − vPtsin ϕ

2
(7)

where ϕ is the tiller angle of the scimitars, vp is the linear velocity of point P (m/s), H is
the height of the anti-blocking device from the ground (m), xP0 and yp0 are the horizontal
and vertical coordinates at the initial position of the chopped straw, respectively (m). Here,
ϕ = 2arccosH/R = 74.5◦, vp = 2πnR.
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The maximum distance Lmax, when straw was thrown in the x-axis direction, and the
maximum height Hmax, when the straw was thrown in the y-axis direction, were as follows,
respectively:  Lmax =

v2
Psinϕ
2g

Hmax =
v2

P(1−cosϕ)
4g

(8)

2.3. The Design of Maize Seed Meter

Seed meter with reliable working performance was an important guarantee for realiz-
ing no-till sowing with high efficiency and high quality. To control the movements of seeds
in the seed meter was the first step to deliver the seeds from seed disc to tube flighted belt
and on to the seed trench. The pneumatic maize seed meter was designed and used on the
WNPM seeder. As shown in Figure 4, the pneumatic maize seed meter was composed of air
duct with positive pressure, air duct with negative pressure, steering engine, exhaust port,
flow-divider valve, air nozzle, seed guided groove of seed disc, seed cleaning device, seed
disc, drive motor, etc. The motor and steering engine cooperated to control the speed of the
seed disc and the angle of the diverter valve simultaneously, to realize the precise seeding.
The movements of seeds in the seed meter consisted of being adsorbed, being separated,
singulation, and being dropped. At the seed adsorbing progress, a pressure difference
was formed on both sides of the seed disc by connecting the negative pressure air pipe to
the fan, so that the shaped holes generated suction to adsorb seeds. Subsequently, special
shaped hole guide grooves were designed on the seed disc to separate seed from the seed
population by driving, collision, and guiding the seeds. Then, at the singulation progress,
a single seed was left on the shaped hole by repeated interactions with the internal and
external seed cleaning knives. At last procedure, the seeds fell into the seed bed through
the seed guide tube under the action of self-weight.
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Appropriate meter disc provided positive load-in and hold of the seed for precise
handoff to the delivery tube [46]. As a key part of the meter disc, the curved seed guided
groove of the meter disc not only guided the seed moving toward the hole actively, but also
improved the loose degree of the population and reduced the resistance of seed removal.
All of these features are important for better sowing quality. As shown in Figure 5, the seed
and the seed guide groove were contacted at point O′ on the disc in the initial state. After a
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period of t1, the seed disc rotated angle ϕ1 and the point O′ moved to point A. Meanwhile,
the seed moved along the seed guide groove curve from point O′ to point A1. During this
progress, the seed-metering disc moved in a circle at constant speed, while the seed moved
straight at a variable acceleration speed. As indicated in researches [37,46], the relative
motion track of the seed was also the seed guided groove curve. In order to drive the seed
into the air-forced control area of the seed holes, it could be described as follows:{

xA1= R1
[
cosϕ1 + γ−1·tan(γ·ϕ1)sinϕ1

]
yA1= R1

[
sinϕ1 − γ−1·tan(γ·ϕ1)cosϕ1

] (ϕ1 ∈ (0, ξ)) (9)

where xA1 is the X-axis coordinate value of point A1 in the absolute XOY coordinate system
(m), yA1 is the Y-axis coordinate value of point A1 in the absolute XOY coordinate system
(m), R1 is the radius of the base circle of seed guide groove curve (m), ϕ1 is the rotation
angle of the seed disc after a period of t1 (◦), ξ is the upper limit of angle ϕ1 (◦), γ is the
curvature coefficient of seed guide groove, and value ranged from 0.01 to 0.99.
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Figure 5. Key parameter design of the pneumatic maize seed meter. (a) Curvature coefficient of seed guide groove curve;
(b) Inclined angle of the seed guide groove; (c) Depth of the seed guide groove. Note: 1, Seed guide groove curve when
γ = 0.9; 2, seed guide groove curve when γ = 0.5; 3, seed guide groove curve when γ = 0.1; 4, target seed after moving;
5, relative trajectory of seed; 6, absolute trajectory of seed; 7, shaped hole; 8, seed guided groove; 9, seed-metering plate;
10, target seed before moving; 11, seed in seed guide groove with small inclined angle; 12, inclined surface of seed guide
groove; 13, seed in deeper seed guide groove; 14, deeper seed guide groove; XOY is absolute coordinate system while
X′O′Y′ is the relative coordinate system.

At the working process, when the disc rotated the angle ϕ1, the curvature coefficient
γ of seed guide groove determined the distance of the moved seed from the shaped hole
along the normal direction, and the contacted area between the seed and the seed disc
of the seed guide groove. The value of γ was negatively related to the hole length, i.e.,
when γ was larger, the hole length would be shorter, which would guide the seed entering
the air-flow controlling area faster during seed adsorbing progress. However, the time of
separating seed from the seed population would be shorter during the seeding progress
of being separated and singulation. In addition, the seed could move in the seed guided
groove if the resultant force on the X′ axis was negative on the X′O′Y′ plane. The direction
of the resultant force along the inclined plane of the seed guide groove was consistent with
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the friction fm1 on the O′Y′X′ plane (shown as Figure 3b,c). Therefore, fm1 and fm2 were
calculated as below: {

fm2 ≤ G sinω1
fm1 ≥ Gysinσ

(10)

Here Nf = f t + cosσ, fm1 = fm2 = Nµ, GY = Gcosw1.
After simplification, the Formula (10) could be as follows:{ ft·µ

sinω1−µcosω1ωsinσ ≤ G
ft·µ

cosω1(sinσ−µcosσ)
≥ G

(11)

where Nf is the upward support force of the inclined surface of seed guide groove (N), f t
is the resistance to remove a single seed from the seed population during the separating
progress (N), fm1 is the friction along the inclined surface of seed guide groove (N), fm2 is
the friction along the X′ axis (N), G is the gravity of maize seed (N), GY is the component of
seed gravity on Y′ axis, ω1 is the inclination between gravity and Y′ axis (◦), σ is the slope
angle of the seed guide groove (◦), u is the sliding friction coefficient between seed and seed
disc. This indicated that, when σ was smaller, the seed was apt to make absolute movement
along the tangent of the base circle. At the same time, the depth h1 of seed guided groove
and the contact area of the seed on the inclined surface of the groove showed a positive
relationship significantly, and was calculated as below:

∆s = BP·l = BP·∆h1· cos σ (12)

where Bp is the average width of seeds (m), l is the distance between centroids before
and after seed movement (m), ∆h1 is the sinking depth of seed guide groove (m). The
movement of seed which was guided by the seed guided groove would become more stable
as the contact area increased by increasing h1 and decreasing σ, however, seed adsorbing
progress would be affected through severe disturbance of the seed population.

3. Optimization of Multi-Parameter through DEM Simulation by EDEM

The Discrete Element Method (DEM), also called Discrete Element Modeling, is a
numerical technique to model the motion of an assembly of particles which interact with
each other through collisions. It was originally developed by Cundall and Strack [47]
for predicting the behavior of soil grains and belongs to the group of “Particle Based
Simulations”. In recent years, computational modeling based on DEM has been widely
utilized in agricultural progresses [48]. González-Montellano et al. [49] used the DEM to
simulate grain flow in silos. The DEM was also utilized for the simulation of grain–straw
separation [50], fertilizer spreading [51], and soil-mechanism interaction [52], etc.

More particularly, DEM was a superior design method for metering devices by cou-
pling with the method of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). Han et al. [53] used
the DEM-CFD coupling approach for optimization of an inside-filling air-blowing maize
precision seed-metering device. Lei et al. [54] simulated the seed motion in seed feed-
ing device with DEM-CFD coupling approach for rapeseed and wheat. Those results
proved the DEM-CFD coupling approach to be a reliable instrument for simulating the
physical phenomenon of seed movement in the air-flow field. In this part, we used the
DEM method and DEM-CFD coupling approach for optimization of the key parameters of
opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism and pneumatic maize seed meter, respectively.

3.1. Parameter Selection of the Opposite-Placed Anti-Blocking Mechanism
3.1.1. Materials and Methods of the DEM Simulation of the Anti-Blocking Mechanism

The abilities of residue handling were proved to be the most significant factor for
the creation of suitable soil environment [36]. Key parameters of the anti-blocking mech-
anism were optimized by establishing relationships between the parameters and their
performances. The distance between the left and right machetes, the rotating speed of
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the cutter shaft, and the forward speed of the anti-blocking mechanism were considered
to be the most important factors affecting the effect of straw treatment in this research.
Meanwhile, the residue handling performances were investigated, which included the
rate of straw cleaning, the average displacement of straw moving, and the stress of the
anti-blocking mechanism afforded. Since the DEM has been proved to be an effective
method to predict the working performance for the soil-straw-tool interaction [55,56], all
the above performances were obtained through simulating the working progress of the
opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism on the heavy straw-covered field by using EDEM
software, which is an application software of using Discrete Element Method.

Proper prediction of this interaction using EDEM depends upon the model param-
eters [57]. The key parameters of the soil and wheat straw were shown in Table 1. Fur-
thermore, the soil and straw were taken from the long-term fixed trial field in Jinan and
Dezhou city, which are both located in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain. The authors have
already illustrated the relative test methods in former research, as Reference [24]. Then,
a simplified model of soil trough was established with the size of 2000 mm (length) ×
1000 mm (width) × 500 mm (height) according to the requirements of simulation test. The
particle radius of soil was 4 mm, the crushed straw model was a long linear model with
the length of 90 mm composed by spherical balls whose radius was 5 mm and the distance
between ball center was 5 mm. To simulate the interaction among the machine, soil and
straws, Hertz-Mindlin (no slip) + bonding model has been widely used by Yao et al. [22],
Niu et al. [24] and Jiang et al. [58]. All the researches were conducted in Huang-Huai-Hai
Plain, and moreover, stated the positive results by using the Hertz-Mindlin (no slip) +
bonding model to simulate the real work conditions. Thus, the Hertz-Mindlin (no slip) +
bonding model was also used here. As other researches indicated [59,60], the contacting
models of soil, straw and geometry were established to endure the displacement from
tangential and normal. The bonding among contacting model would not be damaged until
the shear stresses from the normal and tangential direction reached the maximum. The
environment of the soil surface which was fully covered with straw after wheat harvest
was simulated by 25,000 soil particle models and 4000 straw particle models.

Table 1. Parameter settings for EDEM simulation.

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Soil density ρ/(kg·m−3) 1850 Soil shear modulus G/Mpa 1
Poisson’s ratio of soil v 0.35 Static friction coefficient among soil µs 0.541
Straw density ρ1/(kg·m−3) 241 Shear modulus of straw G1/Mpa 1
Poisson’s ratio of straw v1 0.4 Static friction coefficient between straws µs1 0.3
Iron density ρ2/( kg·m−3) 7865 Shear modulus of iron G2/Mpa 7.9 × 104

Poisson’s ratio of straw iron v2 0.3 Static friction coefficient between soil and iron µs2 0.6
Recovery coefficient among soil e 0.6 Recovery coefficient among straw e1 0.3
Recovery coefficient between soil and iron e2 0.6 Recovery coefficient between straw and iron e3 0.3
Rolling friction coefficient among soil µr 0.31 Rolling friction coefficient among straw µr1 0.02
Rolling friction coefficient between soil and iron µr2 0.6 Rolling friction coefficient between straw and iron µr3 0.3

As shown in Table 2, the orthogonal design with three factors (i.e., distance between
the opposite-placed rotary tiller, rotating speed, forward speed) and three levels was
established in EDEM separately. The penetration depth of the anti-blocking mechanism
was 50 mm. During the simulation (Figure 6a,b), the soil trough was divided into 100 grids
with 10 grids along the Y direction and the 10 grids along the X direction (Figure 6c). Then,
the number of straws in the grid, which was cultivated by the machine, was counted before
and after the anti-blocking mechanism passing through the grid, and the straw cleaning
rate was calculated. Meanwhile, the average straw displacement and the force of the
anti-blocking mechanism afforded were obtained after simulation by using EDEM post
processing module, EDEM Analyst.
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Table 2. Parameter settings for EDEM simulation of opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism.

Level

Factors

Distance between
the Left and Right
Machetes B1 (mm)

Rotating Speed of
the Cutter Shaft

n (r·min−1)

Forward Speed
v (km·h−1)

1 200 300 7
2 260 500 8
3 320 700 9
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3.1.2. Data Analysis

Mean values were calculated for each of the variables, and ANOVA was used to
assess the factor effects on the measured variables by the least significant difference (l.s.d.)
method. In all analyses, a probability of error smaller than 5% (p = 0.05) was considered
statistically significant. The SPSS analytical software package (13.0) was used for all the
statistical analyses.

3.1.3. Simulation Results and Discussion of the Opposite-Placed Anti-Blocking Mechanism

As shown in Table 3, the results were obtained through the orthogonal test. The
average straw cleaning rates at three different (300 r/min, 500 r/min, 700 r/min) rotating
speed levers were 84.0%, 93.3%, 90.6%, respectively, while the straw displacements were
612.4 mm, 688.7 mm, 1045.4 mm, respectively. Furthermore, the mean afforded force of the
anti-blocking mechanism at 300 r/min, 500 r/min and 700 r/min rotating speed levers were
359.4 N, 495.0 N and 669.8 N, respectively. The results indicated that the rotating speed
had significant effects on straw cleaning rate, straw average displacement, and afforded
force of the anti-blocking mechanism, which was consistent with the results of Fang [60].
However, the differences of above three working performances at different distance and
forward speed levels were almost negligible, but the distance between the opposite-placed
tillers affected the straw cleaning rate significantly. Specifically, the average straw cleaning
rates at 200 mm, 260 mm, 320 mm spacing of the anti-blocking mechanism were 92.6%,
92.2%, 87.1%, respectively.

Yao et al. [22], Siemens et al. [23], Niu et al. [24], Fang [60] and Fang et al. [61] proved
that the simulation results of straw cleaning rate, straw displacement, and afforded force
were consistent with the results of soil tank or field experiments for testing the interactions
among the anti-blocking mechanism, soil and straw. In this paper, the parameters of anti-
blocking mechanism were selected according to the simulation results of the orthogonal
tests. As researches illustrated [59,60], the higher the rotating speed was, the greater was
the straw cleaning rate and the power consumption. Since the forward speed had no sig-
nificant effect on the working performance at the forward speed of 7–9 km/h, the rotation
speed of anti-blocking mechanism was determined as 500 r/min finally. Furthermore,
the distance of the opposite-placed blades was determined as 260 mm at the working
speed of 8 km/h. The speed ratio λ, tiller angle ϕ, maximum distance Lmax, and maximum
height Hmax were then calculated to be 5.83, 74.5◦, 8.1 m and 2.92 m, respectively, from the
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Equations (6)–(8). The maximum displacement was obviously higher than the simulated
value, which illustrated that the air resistance and the soil-buried straw after crushing
should be reasonably considered.

Table 3. Results of the EDEM simulation. Note: Values within a column followed by the same letters are not significantly
different at p = 0.05.

Order
Number

Factors
Straw Cleaning

Rate/%

Average
Displacement of

Straw/mm

Anti-Blocking
Mechanism

Afforded FORCE/N
Distance of
Machetes

Rotating
Speed

Forward
Speed

1 1 1 1 85.9 a 602.4 a 323.9 a
2 1 2 2 96.3 b 698.1 b 466.1 b
3 1 3 3 95.6 bc 957.3 c 685.9 c
4 2 1 2 84.3 a 617.1 a 359.3 a
5 2 2 3 94.8 bc 613.9 a 501.6 b
6 2 3 1 97.5 c 1123.5 c 679.5 c
7 3 1 3 81.7 a 617.9 a 394.9 a
8 3 2 1 88.9 ab 754.1 b 517.2 b
9 3 3 2 90.8 ab 1055.3 c 643.9 c

3.2. Parameter Selection of the Pneumatic Maize Seed Meter
3.2.1. Materials and Methods of the Seed Meter Simulation by DEM-CFD

According to the determinacy tracking model of the grain model [25,62], the simula-
tion method of coupling DEM-CFD was used to assess the seeding performances of the
pneumatic maize seed meter under a multiple group of parameters by using two-way
EDEM-CFD software. During the coupled gas-solid EDEM-CFD simulation, particular
multiphase coupling interface file (version 2.0) and the calculation method of the flow
of pressure gradient force were introduced. The compilation and calling process of the
pressure gradient force to the gas-solid coupling interface file is shown in Figure 7. First, the
memory space of the pressure gradient force information was activated. Then, invoking of
the flow-field information by using the secondary developed program UDF was followed.
Finally, EDEM API, a program for compiling the particle custom attributes was used for
extraction and analysis of the pressure gradient force information.

To achieve precise singulation and seed spacing regardless of seed size or shape,
three kinds of common maize varieties (Denghai 605, Denghai 615 and Nonghua 101) in
Huang-Huai-Hai area were collected to construct the 3D models. As shown in Figure 8,
the maize seeds were scanned to obtain 3D point cloud data by reverse processing, and
then fitted as solid model and bonded by multiple small particles by using the particle
replacement method. The radius of the curve base circle of seed disc R1 and the number
of shaped holes were designed as 160 mm and 34, respectively, according to the size of
different maize varieties.
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Figure 8. Simulation models of the maize seeds. (a) Denghai 605 variety; (b) Denghai 615 variety; (c) Nonghua 101 variety.

According to the working characteristics of the pneumatic maize seed meter, the parti-
cle field and air-flow field models for simulation calculation were established respectively
(Figure 9). In order to complete the data exchange between the negative pressure chamber
and the seed storage chamber under the rotating movement of the seed-metering disc, the
grid of the seed-metering plate and seed guide groove were set as a moving grid by sliding
grid method. The interfaces between the seed guide groove and the seed storage chamber,
and the interfaces between the profile hole and the negative pressure airway were defined
as the contact surface.
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As shown in Table 4, the seed-metering plate and seed cleaning knife were made of
polyhexamethylene hexanediamine (nylon 66), and the upper shell was made of methyl
methacrylate polymer (acrylic). The contact parameters between particles, parameter
between particles and geometry were determined by parameter calibration. In order to
ensure the sowing quality of planter when the forward speed was 8.0 km/h, the rotation
speed of seed-metering plate was set to be 2.0 rad/s (corresponding to plant spacing of
0.25 m, forward speed of 8.0 km/h), and the pressure of air intake was −5.5 Kpa; 100 seed
models were selected from each seed variety, thus the number of maize seed particles was
300. After particle replacement and bonding, the total number of particles was 1.13 × 105.

Table 4. Parameter settings for EDEM-CFD simulation of the maize seed meter.

Materials

Parameters

Poisson’s
Ratio

Shear
Modulus/Pa Density/(g·cm−3)

Collision
Recovery

Factor
(with Particles)

Static Friction
Coefficient

(with Particles)

Rolling
Friction

Coefficient
(with particles)

Maize 0.40 1.37 × 108 2.25 0.19 0.03 0.002
Nilon66 0.28 3.2 × 109 1.14 0.73 0.44 0.087
Acrylic 0.50 1.77 × 108 1.18 0.71 0.46 0.093

During the EDEM-CFD simulation, the orthogonal design method was also used.
The curvature coefficient γ, depth h1 and inclined angle σ of the seed guide groove of the
seed- metering plate were taken as the test factors to optimize the seed guide groove of
the seed disc. The seed filling process was usually divided into adsorption, separating
and singulation, and dropping stages [25,46]. For each combined test, the above three
stages were completed by artificial separation from the starting point to the ending point.
Furthermore, the duration of adsorption process TD, removal resistance in separating and
singulation process FR, and void fraction in dropping progress δV were calculated in all the
combined tests. The average value of the data was collected from 25 consecutive holes in
each test. Moreover, the corresponding structural parameters of seed disc were optimized
with the assessment indicators of TD, FR and δV.

3.2.2. Simulation Results and Discussion

ANOVA was used to assess the effects of different factors on the measured indicators
by the least significant difference (L.S.D.) method. As the results in Table 5, the curvature
coefficient γ and inclined angle σ of the seed guide groove had significant effects on the
duration of the adsorption stage, the removal resistance during separating and singulation
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process, respectively. The average duration of adsorption process at three different curva-
ture coefficient levels (0.1, 0.5, 0.9) were 0.116 s, 0.112 s, 0.095 s, respectively. Furthermore,
the mean removal resistance of the seed meter at 0◦, 25◦ and 50◦ of the inclined angles were
0.0102 N, 0.0099 N and 0.0140 N, respectively. The results also showed that the duration
TD was significantly (p < 0.05) affected by curvature coefficient γ. Meanwhile, the removal
resistance FR was affected by the inclined angle σ significantly (p < 0.05). The influences
of the three factors on void fraction δV were γ > h1 >σ. All the above results were almost
agreed with Shi et al. [46]. Through the regression analysis, the three indicators were
evaluated by the three factors as follows:
TD = 0.122 + 2.3× 10−5σ− 0.002h1 − 0.026γ R2 = 0.703

FR = 0.009 + 7.53× 10−5σ2 + 0.002γ R2 = 0.789
δV = 65− 1.21γ + 0.54h1 + 0.57σ− 0.72γh1 + 0.78γσ− 2.03γ2 − 1.62h2

1 − 1.54σ2
(13)

Table 5. Simulation results of the maize seed meter.

Order
Number

Inclined
Angle σ (◦)

Depth of the Seed
Guide Groove h1 (mm)

Coefficient of
Curvature γ

Duration (s) Removal
Resistance (N)

Void Fraction
(%)

1 0 3 0.1 1.06 × 10−1 8.70 × 10−3 61.58
2 0 1.6 0.5 1.19 × 10−1 9.90 × 10−3 64.46
3 0 0.2 0.9 9.75 × 10−2 1.21 × 10−2 63.83
4 25 3 0.5 1.08 × 10−1 8.90 × 10−3 67.37
5 25 1.6 0.9 9.20 × 10−2 1.08 × 10−2 59.62
6 25 0.2 0.1 1.19 × 10−1 1.00 × 10−2 64.46
7 50 3 0.9 9.60 × 10−2 1.41 × 10−2 61.34
8 50 1.6 0.1 1.22 × 10−1 1.35 × 10−2 64.43
9 50 0.2 0.5 1.08 × 10−1 1.43 × 10−2 62.03

Relative researches [46,63] have indicated that, the higher of TD, the smaller of FR
and the lower of δV, contributed to the better working performance of the seed-metering
device under the same working conditions. As above results illustrated, TD, FR and δV
were all affected by the key parameters of the seed-metering disc. In order to obtain the
best structural parameters of seed guide groove of seed-metering disc, the optimization
module [64] was used to carry out multi-objective optimization analysis with higher
adsorption duration, smaller seed removal resistance, and lower hole local porosity as the
optimization objectives. The objective function and constraint conditions were as below:

maxTD(γ, h1, σ)
minFR(γ, h1, σ)
minδV(γ, h1, σ)

s. t.


0.1 ≤ γ ≤ 0.9

0.2 mm ≤ h1 ≤ 3.0 mm
0◦ ≤ σ ≤ 50◦

(14)

After multi-objective optimization analysis, the curvature coefficient γ was determined
to be 0.35, depth h1 and inclined angle σ were designed as 2.6 mm and 20.5◦, respectively.

4. Materials and Methods of Field Experiment
4.1. Site Description

Field trials were conducted at Qihe region (36◦48′ N, 116◦44′ E) in Northwest Shan-
dong in middle June of 2020, which is located in Huang-Huai-Hai Plain of China. The
average annual temperature there is 12.9 ◦C with 212 frost-free days. Double cropping
of winter wheat and summer maize is the main cropping system practiced in this region.
Summer maize was usually seeded in early June. According to the USDA texture classifi-
cation system, the soil at the station is a silt loam with bulk density of 1.33 g/cm3, pH of
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8.0, soil moisture of 16.3%, and soil penetration of 2.4 MPa in the top 30 cm soil layer. As
shown in Figure 10, the straw was crushed and returned to the field after the wheat was
harvested in early June. The height of the straw stubble was 20 cm. The straw coverage
was 1.15 kg/m2 and the moisture content of the straw was 15.9%.
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4.2. Field Test Contents and Methods

The wide seedling strip maize no-till pneumatic seeder was equipped with the Foton
Lovol TG1654 Tractor, and worked at 8 km/h in the field test. The maize variety ‘Denghai
605′ was used in this test. As shown in Figure 11, the seeding rate and quality for the
no-till seeder were calibrated following the China National Standards GB/T 20865–2017
“no/less tillage fertilization planter” [65] and GB/T 6973–2005 “test methods for single
grain (precision) planter” [66]. The wide seedling strip maize no-till pneumatic seeder was
assessed using a complete, randomized plot. It was 13 m wide and 100 m long (i.e., 20 rows
of 100 m) with an access pathway and guard strip, and the working performances of the
seeder were recorded.
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4.2.1. Passing Performance and Soil Disturbance

The maximum width of the seeding slot was measured using a ruler after sowing
across 20 rows, taking 3 replicate sets of measurements per plot. Soil disturbance caused
by the WNPM seeder was taken as the proportion of surface disturbed (GB/T 20865–2017):

η = d/D (15)

where η is soil disturbance, d is width of the furrow groove, and D is row space. Further-
more, the times of blockage of machines were recorded during the replicated measurements.

4.2.2. Straw Cleaning Rate on the Seedbeds’ Belt and the Residue Cover Index

Three locations (0.65 m wide and 4 m long for each) were randomly selected in the
experiment plot. At each location, the straw residues on the belt of the seedbeds (0.27 m
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wide and 4 m long for each seed belt) were collected and weighted before and after seeding
to evaluate the quality of straw cleaning and quantity of buried straw. Meanwhile, a 100 m
long and 0.65 m wide net with knots at 0.2 m intervals was used to estimate residue cover
index before and after seeding. The cord was randomly placed on the surface (not parallel
to the seed row), then the knots in contact with residue were counted. This procedure
was carried out at 5 random locations per plot. The cover index was counted using the
following equation (GB/T 20865–2017):

f =∑ N2/N1

5
× 100 (16)

where F is the cover index, N1 is the number of total knots in the 100 m long cord, and N2
is the number of total knots in contact with residue.

4.2.3. Seed Singulation Performance

According to the National Standards of China, the seed singulation performances of
the qualified seed spacing index, repeated sowing index, missed sowing index and sowing
uniformity variation coefficient were all calculated by measuring the qualified seeding
number, replayed seeding number, missed seeding number, and qualified seeding spacing
index at 3 randomized 65 m long (i.e., length of ca. 260 seeding spacing) seeding rows:

AHG = n1
N′ × 100%

DCB = n2
N′ × 100%

LLB = n3
N′ × 100%

CVX =

√
1

n−1 ∑n
i=1(Xi−X)

2

X
× 100%

(17)

where AHG is the qualified index of seed singulation (%), DCB is the repeated index (%),
LLB is the missed sowing index, CVX is the sowing uniformity coefficient of variation (%),
n1 is the qualified seeding number, n2 is the repeated seeding number, n3 is the missed
seeding number, Xi is the measured value of sowing spacing (mm), X is the average value
of the actual sowing spacing (mm), and N′ is the theoretical total sowing number of the
maize seeds.

4.2.4. Seeding Depth and Plant Population

Sowing depth was also measured beside the seed singulation performance in the
randomly selected three seeding rows. The qualified index and the coefficient of variation
of the seeding depth can be calculated as follows (GB/T 20865–2017): Ds =

n4
N′ × 100%

CV =

√
1

n−1 ∑n
i=1(yi−y)2

y × 100%
(18)

where n4 is the seeding number with qualified sowing depth, N′ is the theoretical total
sowing number of the maize seeds, DS is the qualified index of the sowing depth (%), yi is
the measured value of sowing depth of each sowed seed (mm), y is the average value of
the actual sowing depth (mm), and CV is the coefficient of variation of the seeding depth.
Plant population was taken as the mean of final seedling counts after seedling counts were
stabilized, ~30 days after seeding.

5. Results and Discussion of the Field Experiment
5.1. Passing Performance and Soil Disturbance

As shown in Table 6, no blocking phenomenon occurs during the field experiment,
and provided, on average, 265.1 mm width of seedbeds with the average soil disturbance
of 38.2%. The opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism chopped the wheat residue and
the stubble on the field successfully, thus contributed to the excellent passing performance
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and caused the moderate soil disturbance. The powered rake device also affected the width
of seedbeds and the soil disturbance.

Table 6. Blocking times during the seeding, soil disturbance (%), and width of the seedbeds (mm)
after the seeding.

No. Blocking Times Soil Disturbance Seedbeds’ Width

1 0 35.1 264.2
2 0 38.5 265.8
3 0 41.2 265.4

5.2. Straw Cleaning Rate

Since most of the wheat stubbles and straw in the seedling belt were effectively
chopped and then buried into the soil or scattered to both sides of the seedbeds’ belt by the
opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism, the straw cleaning rate achieved 94.4% in the
seeding belt (as shown in Table 7). Furthermore, the powered rake device returned part of
the wheat straw and residue into the soil, which also contributed to effective straw cleaning
rate. However, the residue cover index of the seed plot was still over 58%, therefore,
provided excellent protection from water and wind erosion in double-cropping planting
system of Huang-Huai-Hai region of China [67].

Table 7. Wheat residue changes before and after seeding.

No. Residue Weight before
Seeding (kg/m2)

Residue Weight after
Seeding (kg/m2)

Straw
Cleaning Rate

(%)

Residue
Cover Index

(%)

1 1.26 0.06 95.2 59.9%
2 1.19 0.04 96.6 58.6%
3 1.05 0.09 91.4 62.8%

5.3. Seed Singulation Performance

Data in Table 8 indicated that, the qualified seed spacing index of the WNPM seeder
was higher than 95% at the speed of 8km/h, which is better than the maize no-till precision
planter [68] with just the row cleaner and depth control unit improved, whose qualified seed
spacing index was ~92% at the speed of≤6km/h. Generally, the design and optimization of
the air suction seeder are of great significance for improving the performances of the no-till
maize seeders. Meanwhile, the repeated index and missed sowing index had absolute
superiors with the mean value of 0.8% and 2.6% compared with the vast variety of no-till
planters [8] existing in the Huang-Huai-Hai Plain. Furthermore, the mean uniformity
coefficient of variation of the seed spacing reached 19.1%, which was much superior to
the requirements of ≤45% as stipulated in the national standards of China GB/T 20865–
2017 [65]. Moreover, the missed sowing index was higher than the repeated index, which
was consistent with other researches of the no till seeders [62–69], due to the fact that seed
missing was more likely to occur during the seed feeding in the air suction seed meter [66].

Table 8. Seed singulation performance of the field experiment.

No. Qualified Seed
Spacing Index (%)

Repeated Index
(%)

Missed Sowing
Index (%)

Uniformity Variation
Coefficient (%)

1 97.4 1.1 1.5 18.6%
2 96.7 0.5 2.8 16.9%
3 95.9 0.8 3.6 21.7%

5.4. Seeding Depth and Plant Population

The mean depth and its standard deviation of seed placement were 45.6 mm and
1.2 mm, respectively, while the qualified index and coefficient of variation of sowing
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depth were 95.1% and 3.2%, respectively (Table 9). The results indicated that the multiple
profiling devices before and after seeding of this seeder was particularly effective to
maintain seeding depth. The mean depths of the seeder were closer to nominal seeding
depth of 40~50 mm, and the coefficient of variation of depth was significantly smaller.
The above results supported the reports from Yang et al. [68], who found that the double
suppression devices improved the uniformity of sowing depth by flattening the soil before
sowing and suppressing the seedling belt after sowing.

Table 9. Result of seeding depth.

Mean Depth
(mm)

Qualified Index
of Sowing
Depth (%)

Standard
Deviation (mm)

Coefficient of
Variation (%)

Plant
Population
(Plant/m2)

45.6 95.1 1.2 3.2% 6.4

After the field experiment, the mean plant population was counted as 6.4 plants/m2.
As shown in Figure 12, the WNPM Seeder, which equipped with opposite-placed anti-
blocking mechanism, subsoiling device, powered rake device and multiple profiling
devices, provided greater soil shatter around the seed belts promoted the root growth,
and seedling development, which proved the results provided by Swan et al. [69] and
Zhang et al. [70].
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6. Conclusions

The WNPM seeder, equipped with opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism, subsoil-
ing device, powered rake device and multiple profiling devices, was developed to improve
the operation performances at higher speed and create suitable seedbeds after wheat straw
returned to the field in the double-cropping Huang-Huai-Hai Plain of China. Since the
abilities of residue handling and quality of maize sowing for no-till seeders are the most
significant factors for the creation of suitable seedbeds, the stubble cutting principle of
opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism and the seed filling method of pneumatic maize
seed meter were theoretically analyzed, respectively. Furthermore, the structure and key
parameters of the above devices were optimized through Discrete Element simulation by
EDEM software.

Analyzing the capacity of the residue dealing effects through the optimization, it was
determined that the shaft rotating speed of the opposite-placed anti-blocking mechanism
was 500 r/min, and the spacing between each anti-blocking mechanism group was 260 mm,
when the forward speed was ≥8 km/h. Meanwhile, the radius of the curve base circle
of seed disc R1, the number of shaped holes, the curvature coefficient γ, depth h1, and
inclined angle σ of the seed guide groove were determined to be 160 mm, 0.35, 34, 2.6 mm
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and 20.5◦, respectively, by analyzing the seed sucking ability of the seed metering with
different parameters.

Finally, the working performances of the designed seeder were verified through the
field experiment. Under the operating speed of 8 km/h, the seeder had excellent passing
performance (no blocking) and caused the moderate soil disturbance (38.2%). Moreover,
the straw cleaning rate achieved 94.4% in the seeding belt. The residue cover index of the
seed plot was still over 58%. The qualified seed spacing index was higher than 95%. The
qualified index of sowing depth was 95.1%, and the coefficient of variation of sowing depth
was 3.2%. Compared with the existing no-till maize planter in Huang-Huai-Hai Plain,
the WNPM seeder improved the working efficiency of maize sowing. Specifically, the
reliable working speed increased from 5–6 km/h to more than 8 km/h, and the qualified
seed spacing index went up from lower than 92% to more than 95%. In general, all the
above-mentioned indexes of the WNPM seeder were much more superior to the relevant
requirements as stipulated in the National Standards of China.

The designed WNPM seeder has the potential to make an important contribution
to improve seed sowing quality at a high speed in Huang-Huai-Hai Plain of China. The
results reported here are encouraging, and further research is needed on several aspects,
including the long-term experiments, suitability of vast maize varieties, the possibility of
working at the speed of ≥10 km/h, and the working performance on different cropping
systems as well as in other areas.
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